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Abstract  

 Today most of the American and Western automotive companies are trying to establish 

themselves in India and more generally in the BRIC’s countries. For most of these companies the 2007 

financial crisis has accelerated the need to settle abroad. In India with more than 1.2 billion people, a 

high birth rate and a sale trend steadily rising in the automotive sector the future potential may seems 

unstoppable. But with more than 300 different languages and a caste system which perpetuated social 

inequality the Indian growth and the increase of the standard of living will not be distributed 

homogeneously throughout the territory. To take into account the wide diversity of India the starting 

point was the Indiapolis databases, Indian counterpart of the worldwide e-Geopolis project (Moriconi-

Ebrard, 1994). Moreover, official censuses and private datasets have been aggregated on two time 

frames (2001 and 2011) and four geo-located scales (settlement, built-up area, district and state). The 

implemented variables are related to five mains categories: Demography, Sociology, Economy, 

Equipment and Spatial Analysis. The database developed for this research project possesses several 

millions of entries stocked in a database management system and spatially linked to a Geographic 

Information System. On an operational point of view, this approach can be used to accurately localize 

the consumer market. Indeed, in India, the consumer market does not represent 1.2 billion people since 

the share of peoples belonging to the middle class is lower than in developed economies. From this 

perspective, a spatial approach should help a company to obtain a better understanding of the ongoing 

processes occurring in India in order to implement a future dealer’s network. First, this article is going 

to introduce the concept and the methodology of this multi-scale and multi-criteria approach. Second, 

a multi-scale model disclosing some hidden areas of high consumption will be presented. These results 

can only be reached by aggregating data related to a large number of small and mid-sized settlements 

to an upper scale. 

 

Keywords: India, Multi-Criteria Approach, Multi-Scale Approach, E-Geopolis, Point of Sales 
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1. Introduction 

 Today most of the American and Western automotive companies are trying to establish 

themselves in India and more generally in the BRIC’s countries. For most of these companies, the 

2007 financial crisis has accelerated the need to settle themselves in developing economies. The 

timing matches perfectly since the share of the BRIC’s within the world's Gross Domestic Product is 

expected to increase from 13.1% on the 2005-2009 period to 21.6% in 20151 (against 22% to 16.6% 

for the Euro Area). The future potential of the BRIC’s may seem unstoppable with sale trends steadily 

rising in term of consumption, especially in the automotive sector. But for instance there are a lot of 

disparities across the Indian Territory. From this perspective, it is easy to forecast that economic 

growth and standard of living increase are not going to be distributed homogeneously throughout the 

territory. Indeed with more than 1.2 billion people2, India is one of the most populous countries in the 

world (just behind China with 1.3 billion). In 2011, this country still possesses a high fertility rate 

(20.6 children for 1000 inhabitants) and it is expected that it will become the most populous country 

by 20253. From an economic point of view India has experienced several major waves of reforms in 

the 80-90s and 90-00s decades which have brought positive results to the GDP growth (around 3% in 

the late 80s, 6% in the early 90s, 8-9% in the early 00s). However, GDP growth does not necessarily 

lead to a reduction of poverty especially in a country where population growth is disproportionate and 

the job creation insufficient in secondary and tertiary sectors (Boillot, 2006). Mass poverty is indeed 

still present in India. As a matter of fact, with more than 300 different languages (22 officially 

recognized) and a caste system perpetuating the social inequalities, poverty reduction can be 

considered as a long-standing issue in India. 

 

 Megacities in Asia suffer from a rapid and ongoing urbanization process evolving mainly 

along the main roads (Kidokoro and Hanh, 1992). These gigantic cities are already saturated and 

crowded whereas in some Indian megacities, half of the population lives in slums located in suburban 

areas (Dewan Verma, 2002). Moreover, the road networks of the megacities are often highly saturated. 

As a result, once a certain saturation threshold is reached, the strong urban pressure may force the 

inhabitants to change their behavior (Newman and Kenworthy, 2000). But the situation is slightly 

different in small and mid-sized cities. Indeed, despite a strong population growth and a rapid 

urbanization process they are not yet saturated. Thus, the urban settlements of less than 5 million 

inhabitants are those which will host the biggest demographic growth by 2030 with a raw number of 

households belonging to the middle class expected to fourfold (McKinsey, 2010). Historically, India 

possesses an urban system highly structured including a large number of small and mid-sized cities 

                                                           
1 International Monetary Fund, WEO database; OECD database; and IMF staff estimates. 
2  Census of India : Office of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner, India 
3  United States Census Bureau - International Data Base 

http://www.census.gov/ipc/www/idb/informationGateway.php
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(Ramachandran, 1989). It is therefore legitimate to emphasize the fact that both economic and 

demographic growths are not going be distributed homogeneously throughout the territory. In fact, 

with more than 29.000 official villages and towns spread in more than 18.000 built-up areas4 of at 

least 5.000 inhabitants, the potential of the Indian settlements is already highly disparate. Each 

settlement possesses its own dynamic, a dynamic that can be affected by a wide range of drivers. 

Within the aim of establishing a point of sales network, this paper wants to deal with the following 

issue: what kind of small and mid-sized urban areas will grow faster while already being cost-

effective? 

 

2. Official Censuses and Urbanization 

2.1 e-Geopolis Research Program 

 Official boundaries of cities are dependent upon the administrative body having the authority 

to conduct censuses. As well know, the aforementioned can be a major problem for urban studies 

(Moriconi-Ebrard, 1993). Each country owns an official national statistical agency which has the 

authority to perform the census surveys with its own criteria. In India, three criteria have to be fulfilled 

in order for a settlement to be officially considered as urban: 

• At least 5.000 inhabitants 

• 75% of male employed outside agriculture 

• At least 400 persons per square kilometer  

 Overall, even when a settlement is considered as urban, the administrative boundaries used to 

perform the census surveys are rarely related to the entire urban space. Without special precautions, 

comparing cities using raw data from official censuses can lead to compare random urban space 

fragments. To counter this issue, the starting point of this research is based upon the e-Geopolis 

database and methodology (Moriconi-Ebrard, 1994) and its Indian counterpart (Indiapolis). The aim of 

the e-Geopolis program to identify, localize and digitize the built-up areas of the world from 

morphological and demographic criteria. The definition of an e-Geopolis urban area is harmonized and 

allows a comparison of the urban sprawl of several countries (as long as the country is part of the 

research program) whatever the criteria of national censuses are.  

The two e-Geopolis criteria are:  

• A continuous urban area must have at least 10.000 inhabitants  

• The distance between two constructed areas shall not exceed 200 meters 

                                                           
4 E-geopolis database, 2012 – See part 2 
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 The built-up areas are digitized using polygons in a GIS5 software. The polygons delineating 

the morphological urban areas were seized from maps, aerial photographs and satellite pictures. 

Demographic data were collected from worldwide national censuses and vital records or yearbooks 

and then linked and aggregated to the digitized built-up areas. The worldwide e-Geopolis program is 

organized in world regions and corresponding projects: Indiapolis for India, Sinopolis for China, 

Meneapolis for the Mediterranean space, Africapolis for Africa, etc. This research program has for 

vocation to become the world reference concerning historical and geographical information about the 

evolution of the population of the urban areas of more than 10.000 inhabitants. 

 

2.2 Indiapolis: Sub-Program of E-Geopolis 

 According to the Indian census, is considered as urban a settlement that satisfies the three 

criteria discussed in Section 2.1. However, there are weaknesses with such criteria. For example, 

specialized agriculture may generate urban patterns; a cluster of villages may generate a continuous 

built-up area, etc. Moreover, rural settlements recently reached by the spillover of an urban sprawl can 

remain considered as villages for the census office despite the fact that agricultural activities are 

decreasing. In the 2001 census, the number of official villages with more than 10.000 inhabitants 

surpassed the number of official towns (Moriconi-Ebrard and Marius-Gnanou, 2007). This begs the 

following question: is the official Indian census sufficient to perform urban studies?  

 The Indian urban system is well developed and divided (2001 census: 622.000 towns and 

villages, 648.802 in 2011) and comes both from the old urbanization waves (Aryan civilization, 

Mughal empire, etc.) and from the development of the transportation networks (British colonization 

and post-independency period). Clusters of small settlements can generate continuous built-up areas 

without being taken into account as a homogeneous space by the census office. To respect the Indian 

characteristic of such a great nebula of settlements, the e-Geopolis criterion about population has been 

dropped down to 5.000 inhabitants for the Indiapolis program. An Indiapolis digitized urban space can 

be composed of official towns or villages of at least 2.000 inhabitants as long as the overall built-up 

area hosts at least 5.000 inhabitants.  

 India has one of the best statistical coverage among the emerging countries, both in its quality 

and in its accuracy. But paradoxically, the Indian government does not possess a geographical 

information system software capable of mapping the population and its temporal evolution from a 

spatial perspective (some municipalities are nonetheless individually equipped). Consequently, and 

although there are notable monographs on Indian megacities and mid-sized cities or regions, it is 

                                                           
5 Geographic Information System 
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difficult to study the urban evolution of the Indian population with an accurate spatial approach on a 

macro-scale. The first Indian census dates back to 1872. Within Indiapolis, demographic data have 

been compiled at the built-up areas scale since 1961 with a gap of ten years between each census. The 

centroid of the official settlements have been geo-located using latitude and longitude coordinates and 

for those which find themselves inside a built-up area, the demographic census figures have been 

aggregated at the built-up area scale. 

 

Figure 1: Bhagalpur Built-Up Area; Example of Settlement Aggregations in the Bihar State 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Perez, 2013 

  

 Indiapolis database allows working on the real urban area. For example, Figure 1 above 

shows the built-up area of Bhagalpur within the Bihar state. For the census office, Bhagalpur city is 

composed of 340.767 inhabitants in 2001. However, in Indiapolis, the real built-up area contains 17 

villages and 2 towns of at least 2.000 inhabitants. The population related to the Bhagalpur continuous 

urban area reaches in reality 424.480 inhabitants. The overall Indiapolis database is made of 18.366 

built-up areas digitized as polygons in a GIS software using WGS 84 coordinate system.  29.209 

official settlements (villages and towns) are contained within these 18.366 built-up areas. 

 

3. An Aggregative Approach to Study the Indian Urbanization 

3.1 A multi-Criteria Approach 

 The e-Geopolis program allows studying and comparing the urbanization patterns occurring 

across the world in a static way.  Gross population figures with a ten years gap and urban shapes are 

the backbone of Indiapolis. However, the processes occurring in urban spaces and the relationships 

between the main drivers affecting the urbanization phenomenon are complex. In these circumstances, 

demography datasets within e-Geopolis are not enough to perform analyses on the inner dynamics that 

operate in urban areas. In order to go further in the analysis, the urban spaces have to be considered as 
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a complex system. The Indian urban growths as well as the other dynamics are dependent upon a wide 

range of multidisciplinary criteria within the meaning of the modern systemic approach: “a system is a 

set of elements with dynamic interactions and arranged depending on a purpose” (De Rosnay, 1975). 

The first step was to store in a database management system collected data that can be correlated to the 

urbanization phenomenon. Data coming from official censuses and private sources have been 

aggregated focusing on two time frames: 2001 and 2011.  

 To build an analysis of this magnitude, data mining and data processing have been performed. 

Within the aim of storing information related to the main drivers influencing urban growth, data have 

been collected and divided into five categories: demography, sociology, employment, economy and 

spatial analysis (cf. data lists: Appendices 1, 2, 3 and 4). Data had been collected in three separate 

ways: 

Data gathered: for the official datasets coming from the Census Commissioner office a link had been 

built between the settlement's identifying codes (e-Geopolis settlements) and the official town/village 

codes (Census of India).  

Data calculated: composite and spatial indicators have been calculated at different scales (cf. Section 

3.2) like the proximity to the four-lane highways, the number of meters of road by built-up area, etc. 

Data creation: some data have been fully created like the number of car manufacturer point of sales by 

brand and by settlement in 2012 (cf. Section 5.4). 

 

 

3.2 A Multi-Scale Approach  

 The database collected for this research project possesses several millions of entries stocked in 

a database spatially linked to geographic coordinates. To analyze such a quantity of information, a 

database management system has been used in order to store and extract the data in an efficient way. 

“Database management system provides the designer with a software system that can manage the 

storage, retrieval, and integrity of the non graphic data associated with a project.” (Silberschatz et al., 

2010). In other words, a database Management System (DBMS) enables the user to store, add, delete, 

access, extract or modify the information from one or more databases.  
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Figure 2: Architecture of the Database Management 
System created for this Research Project 

 

Kinds of links: 

One-to-one: on entity in a specific table is equal to 

another entity in another table. 

One-to-many: on entity in a specific table is equal to 

many entities in another table (i.e. the case for 

settlements included in built-up areas). 

Source: Perez, 2013 

 

 

 Data are related to four different geo-located scales (settlement, built-up area, district and 

state). An urban area is composed of several settlements, a district is composed of several urban areas 

(plus the rural areas that are not included in this study) and a state is composed of several districts. The 

DBMS architecture allows selecting and aggregating the data from a lower level to an upper level 

automatically. However, the disaggregation of a variable from an upper level to a lower one is 

impossible. Since each variable at a lower level can be recovered at an upper level, 106 variables are 

available at the state level. 

Each ID's is related to a spatial object in a GIS layer: 

• At the settlement scale each ID is related to the position of an official village or town of at 

least 2.000 inhabitants included in a Geopolis built-up area of at least 5.000 inhabitants. This 

first layer contains 29.209 entries. 

• At the urban area scale, each ID is related to a polygon corresponding to an e-Geopolis built-

up area. This second layer contains 18.306 entries. 

• At the district scale, each ID is related to a polygon corresponding to the 2001 official district 

boundaries. This third layer contains 591 entries. 

• At the states scale, each ID is related to a polygon corresponding to an official state. This last 

layer contains 35 entries. 

 

 Between the 2001 and 2011 census, 49 newly districts have been created (bringing the total 

number of district to 640). There are the results of split, merge or boundary changes of the old 2001 

districts. Within the 49 changes, 36 are the result of split and the data have been rebuilt by aggregating 
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the 2011 data. On another hand, 13 newly districts are the result of boundary changes or merge and 

could not have been recovered6. 

 

3.3 Household and Assets: Data Reconstitution for 2011 

 For the 2011 Housing Census (i.e. household's assets) by settlement (cf. Appendices 1 and 2) 

only 39.26% of the information related to the 29.209 settlements within the e-Geopolis built-up areas 

was available by the end of 2012. Consequently, a data reconstitution method in three steps has been 

developed. It is a know fact that agglomeration processes and growth reinforce each other (Fujita and 

Thisse, 2002). Therefore, a settlement within an e-Geopolis agglomeration is mostly dependent upon 

the dynamics of the built-up area to which it belong. The missing values at the settlement scale have 

thus been reconstructed using the intra-dynamic of the settlement's neighbors included in the same 

built-up are to which the missing values belong. 

Step 1: Data reconstitution for the built-up areas possessing only one settlement with a missing value 

 The main issue was to find a way to calculate an intra-average at the built-up area level while 

there is only one input with a missing value. Indeed it is impossible to apply the neighbor's dynamic to 

a settlement with no neighbors. Thus, it as been assumed that all the built-up areas composed of only 

one settlement should have a similar dynamic than the other built-up areas of also one settlement 

within a predefined district. The idea was to calculate the average growth between 2001 and 2011 

using the available data of the other built-up areas with also one settlement for each district. We 

assume that the urban system within a predefined district is more or less operating in the same way for 

all the small urban areas. As a result, 591 different growth rates of small urban areas were calculated 

(according to the 591 Indian districts) and applied to the missing values individually for each district. 

General formula by district: 

01 − 11 household Growth = �
HH2001 − HH2011

HH2001
� ∗ 100 

G. Dx= ∑ Gx1
𝑛
𝑛

 

HH2001: number of household in 2001 
HH2011: number of household in 2011 

G.Dx : Average household growth of the built-up areas composed of only one  settlement for each individual 
district 

 

                                                           
6 List of district with boundary issues: Rupnagar, Patiala, Udaipur, Banswara. Chittaurgarh, Kokrajhar, 
Bongaigaon, Barpeta, Kamrup, Nalbari, Erode, Coimbatore, Andamans. 
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Formula for a settlement with a missing value: 
For X1 ⋲  D1 

                X1 = �HH2001
100

� ∗ G. D1 + HH2001 

 
X1 ⋲  D1 : A settlement with a missing value X1 belonging to a specific district D1 

 

Step 2: Data reconstitution for the built-up areas composed of 2 to 10 settlements 

 In a built-up area composed of several settlements, a settlement with a missing value should 

have a similar dynamic than its settlement neighbors. The 01-11 growth of each settlement with 

available data has been calculated. Then, a weighted ratio for each settlement within each built-up area 

has been calculated according to the total number of household. For example, if the number of 

household of a settlement is equal to 10% of the total number household of the studied built up area 

(less the missing values) then, only 10% of the growth of this settlement is applied to the missing 

values. The aim of these ratios is to reduce the influence of extreme values thus allowing focusing on 

the overall dynamic of a given built-up area. The following formula must be adjusted according to the 

number of settlements within a built-up area. 

Formula for the built-up areas of 2 to 10 settlements: 

Example for 3 settlements: a missing value X1 and two known values X2and X3: 

GY2 = �
HH2011Y2 − HH2001Y2

HH2001Y2
� ∗ 100 

GY2: Household Growth 2001 – 2011 for settlement Y2 
 

GY3 = �
HH2011Y3 − HH2001Y3

HH2001Y3
� ∗ 100 

GY3: Household Growth 2001 – 2011 for settlement Y3 
 

RY2 = �
HH2011Y2

HH2011Y2 + HH2011Y3
� ∗ 100 

RY2 :  Ratio: contribution of settlement Y2 to the total number of household in 2011 
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RY3 = �
HH2011Y3

HH2011Y2 + HH2011Y3
� ∗ 100 

RY3:  Ratio: contribution of settlement Y3 to the total number of household in 2011 
 

HH2011X1 = ��
�HH2001X1

100 � ∗ RY2

100
� ∗ GY2� + ��

�HH2001X1
100 � ∗ RY3

100
� ∗ GY3�+ HH2001x1 

HH2011X1 : missing value recovered: number of household 2011 
 

Step 3: Data reconstitution for the built-up areas composed of more than 10 settlements 

 This method is the same than the method applied in Step 2 but the weights of the ratio for the 

settlement of more than 100.000 inhabitants are removed. It is assumed that with as much as 10 

settlements within a built-up area, the dynamic of the suburban settlements can be independent from 

the hyper-center of a given built-up area. Only the dynamics of the surrounding settlements have been 

used to rebuild these missing values. 

 

4. A Case Study to Test the Reliability of the Data: Bihar State 

 India has experienced a significant economic growth (between 6 and 9% per year) since the 

economic liberalization that began with the second wave of reform between 1991 and 2004. This 

economic growth was joined by a rapid growth of the urban population. As a matter of fact, the urban 

population could cross 473 million people in 2021 (Government of India, 2011 estimation) and 590 

million in 2030 (McKinsey, 2010 estimation). Despite a promising growth, India is a highly disparate 

country. Demography is not an exception with some states having a fertility rate below the 

generation’s replacement threshold such as Kerala (Veron, 2006). But in Bihar, we are faced with one 

of the most populous and most dynamic state in term of demographic growth. It is also one of the 

poorest states of India, a state associated with cultural habits that are not evolving. Indeed, the fertility 

rate and the share of illiterate remain important compared to the national average. And, as well known, 

factors for fertility changes are mostly female literacy and average age of marriage (Jain and Adlakha, 

1982), two indicators which are very low in this state. 
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Source: Perez, 2013 

 

 

4.1 Urbanization History of Bihar: Summary 

 During the British colonization, flows of goods and peoples were focused toward the main 

port cities (Kolkata, Madras and Mumbai) where the raw products were exported and then processed 

in England. To export the raw products, the British Raj set up an efficient transportation network 

based upon the railway (the main frame was completed in 1853). In 1911, the British Raj set up a new 

capital in New Delhi (a few kilometers from the old Delhi) and finalized it in 1935. During this period, 

the exchanges between Kolkata and Delhi increased thanks to an efficient railway transportation 

network located south of the Ganges River. Today, the four-lane highway linking Delhi to Kolkata in 

the southern part of the Bihar state (Figure 4) follows one of the old British railway tracks. However, 

the urbanization processes occurring in Bihar are by far older than the British Raj. The first human 

implantation dates back to 700 BCE, a period in which the Ganges plain was the gravity center of the 

Aryan civilization.  

 Between 1500 and 1800 AD, the Bihar urban system was gradually developed under the 

influence of the Mughal Empire. During this period, the whole northern kingdom was divided into 15 

states and 105 districts. Officials’ civil servants from the capital were dispatched along the territory 

and small towns were supported by loans and grants. The smaller settlements prospered considerably 

during this period. Progressively, an evolved hierarchy of settlements performing economic, 

administrative or military functions emerged (Ramachandran, 1989). Moreover, the river was used as 

the primary system of transportation during this period. Thereby, the urbanization was already strong 

on both banks of the Ganges River before the British Raj. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Gross State Domestic Product 
(GSDP) at Current Prices (Rupee in Crores)  

Bihar is one of the poorest states of India in 

term of GDP per capita. However, the 

growth tendency of its nominal GDP puts 

this state above the national average with a 

growth of 14.7 % between 2010 and 2011 

(national average: 8.39%)   
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Figure 4: Bihar State: Transportation Infrastructures and Human Settlements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Perez, 2013 

4.2 Settlement Structure 

 Bihar can be characterized by its peculiarity which is a large number of settlements considered 

as rural for the government that are in fact numerous clusters of continuous built-up areas. In Bihar, 

130 official towns and 3.822 villages are included within 2.249 e-Geopolis urban areas in 2001. 76% 

of the e-Geopolis built-up areas are composed of only one settlement, 23.4% of 2 to 10 settlements 

and 0.6% of more than 10 settlements. These preliminary results highlight an urban system highly 

structured, hierarchized and relatively homogeneous. As regards to the central place theory 

(Christaller, 1933), a few large urban areas dominates the urban system without impeding on the 

whole area unlike the West Bengal neighboring state (with Kolkata). Indeed, one of the main 

characteristic of Bihar is the more or less uniform spacing between the settlements. Despite several 

colonization or occupation waves in the Ganges plain, the common practice about land tenure remain 

dominated by cultural, religious and ethnical customs. This state has indeed made steady progresses in 

the past decades (e.g. literacy) but arable lands remain for example often owned by high caste families. 

Moreover, arable lands possess a sacred character and are often given to the offspring from one 

generation to another. For example, it is not seen as honorable to purchase a land of someone in 

bankruptcy if you do not belong to the inner family's circle (Puchepadass, 1979). These old customs 

may partly explain the large amount of agricultural workers regrouped in small built-up areas and the 

fact that the urbanization processes are underestimated by the government. Figure 5 map shows the 

location of the numerous actual settlements included in the e-Geopolis built-up areas. This figure also 

reveals the remaining of the Mughal operating settlement's system.  
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Figure 5: Settlements within the E-Geopolis Built-Up Areas in the Bihar State 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Perez, 2013 
 

 

4.3 Household and Population Decadal Growth 

 The 2001-2011 population growth of Bihar is 25.07 % against 35.45 % for the household 

growth. These results indicate a continuous urban sprawl associated with a slowly decreasing 

household average size. In 2001, 43.1% of the household were included in an e-Geopolis built-up area 

against 51 % in 2011. By contrast, for the Indian government, the urbanization rate was of 10.46 % in 

2001 and increased to 11.30 % in 2011. Following an official reclassification, the number of towns in 

India has increased by 2.774 between the 2001 and 2011 census. Despite a large number of urbanized 

cluster areas in Bihar, only 69 villages have been converted into towns in 2011 by the government (55 

Census towns and 14 statutory towns). The few number of villages reclassified as town and the gap 

between the population and the household growth are both indicative of an underestimation of the 

urbanization processes occurring in Bihar.  
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Figure 6: Left, Share of Official Urban Household by District in 2011. Right, Share of Household 
Belonging to the E-Geopolis Built-Up Areas by District in 2011. 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

Source: Perez, 2013 

 

 In every state of India, the e-Geopolis urbanization rate is higher than the official urbanization 

rate. However, this result is even more pronounced in Bihar. Indeed, Figure 6 shows that the e-

Geopolis built-up areas host the major part of the household especially in the northern part of Bihar. 

The only district possessing a high proportion of household considered as urban for the government is 

the one hosting the state capital: Patna. These results confirm the existence of numerous clusters of 

villages with a significant weight and gravitational power over the state's urban structure. To confirm 

this hypothesis, we could observe that the 2001-2011 household growth is higher in the e-Geopolis 

built-up areas (63.6 %) than in the Bihar (average of 35.45 %). 

 

4.4 Growth Model of Bihar Settlements Based on the Central Place Theory 

 On the Indian scale, growth is usually higher in the large cities than in the small sized 

settlements (Bhagat, 2004) even if an exception can be made once a saturation threshold is surpassed 

in metropolitan areas. This fact can be applied to the Bihar state but for the lower rank of settlements: 

the small and the mid-sized cities. As discussed previously, one of the major characteristic of Bihar is 

the great number of settlements and the regular distance between each of them.  
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Figure 7: Distribution of the 2001 – 2011 Decadal Household Growth by Kinds of Settlement's Sizes 
using the Recovered Household Data. 

 

 

 

 

Source: Perez, 2013 

 The state of Bihar hosts 44.874 villages in 2011. It is one of the largest numbers of micro 

settlements within the Indian states. The major part of these villages are not included is the e-Geopolis 

built-up areas since below the 5.000 population threshold of Indiapolis. These settlements represent 

only 14% of the 2001-2011 household growth (Figure 7) thus feeding the bigger built-up areas. 

Pressure on agricultural lands is one of the causes of the rural migration to the small and medium 

towns in Bihar (Gupta, 1995). Therefore 76 % of the e-Geopolis built-up areas composed of only one 

settlement (of at least 5.000 inhabitants) shows a growth of 73.03 % on the same period. This indicates 

that the rural migration feed in priority the first level of urbanization:  

• The official small towns  

• The e-Geopolis built-up areas of at least 5.000 inhabitants despites the rural classification of 
the government 

 

 The mid-sized cities and the large towns show in decreasing order a growth of 61.84 % and 

51.48 %. It can be asserted that the underestimation of the 2001 urban phenomenon is now enhanced 

in 2011. Indeed, the Bihar state is not in a phase of recoil of urbanization and the e-Geopolis built-up 

areas have been digitalized between 2008 and 2009. Thus, in 2011, a few more settlements should be 

incorporated within the physical edges of the e-Geopolis polygons thus enhancing this phenomenon. 
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5. Bihar State: Experimental Model 

5.1 Clusters of Villages and Urban Patterns  

 The 2011 census at the settlement level relative to employment is yet to be release. Bearing 

this in mind, the 2001 official employment database has been used knowing that the distribution might 

have evolved now. 

 On a national scale, 36% of the employed Indian peoples in 2001 are included within the e-

Geopolis urban spaces (153 millions) against 30% for the official urban settlements (129 millions). 

Despite the establishment and the reclassification of some villages into towns in 2011, we shall find a 

widening gap between the government and the e-Geopolis results in 2011. The worker category used 

in the analysis, "other workers", can be considered as the tertiary sector. The following is the official 

definition of this category by the Office of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner: “those who 

have been engaged in some economic activity during the last one year, but are not cultivators or 

agricultural labourers or in Household Industry. In effect, all those workers other than cultivators or 

agricultural labourers or household industry workers, are ‘Other Workers7”. 

 Whatever the sources of the data are, it should be pointed out that in India some categories of 

workers are underestimated or ignored. Although the employment 2001 census is quite accurate it is 

for example impossible to quantify the undeclared domestic work. Indeed, domestic workers are often 

not recorded. Moreover, households that possess domestic workers often live in urban oriented spaces. 

It is estimates from the National Sample Survey8 data that 2.570.400 housemaid/Governess or cooks 

are undeclared and working in 2009 and these workers are mainly illiterate females (Palriwala and 

Neetha, 2009). On the one hand, these undeclared workers are likely to enhance the number of 

workers in urban spaces. On the other hand, it is also impossible to quantify the child labour. In India, 

the child labor is forbidden since 1986 with a legal working age set at 14 years. In 2001, the 

government admitted that 12.6 million of children under the age of 14 are engaged in labor while 

NGO's estimated this number at 40 millions. Compared to domestic labor, child labor is mainly 

located in rural area (Sarmistha and Bibhas, 2012) and hence accentuates the number of workers in 

rural spaces.  

 

 

                                                           
7 The kind of workers that comes under this category include all government servants, municipal employees, 
teachers, factory workers, plantation workers, those engaged in trade, commerce, business, transport banking, 
mining, construction, political or social work, priest, entertainment artists, etc.   
8  National Sample Survey: Ministry of Statistics and Program Implementation, Government of India. 
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Figure 8: Left, Weight of the Tertiary Sector by District in 2001. Right: Weight of the Tertiary sector 
within the e-Geopolis Urban Areas in 2001. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Source: Perez, 2013 

 In Bihar, the distribution of workers belonging to the tertiary sector follows a gradient center-

periphery from the Ganges River to the northern and southern edges of the state (Figure 8). This 

observation is strengthened within the e-Geopolis built-up areas for almost all districts. The high share 

of workers belonging to the tertiary sector within the e-Geopolis built-up areas reveals an economic 

system strongly oriented towards urban spaces. Some exceptions remain like in north and north-east 

Bihar where the settlements (and clusters of settlements) are largely dominated by the primary sector 

despite a significant concentration of households in clusters (comparison with Figure 6). However, it 

is also possible that these districts possess a large share of Household Industry workers, an 

employment category non-studied in this paper and concerning the peoples conducting industrial 

activities (production, processing, servicing, repairing, making of goods, etc.) within the precincts of 

their house only. 

 

5.2 Studying the Consumer Market by Employment Sectors 

 In a system producing goods and services, consumer market and consumption are 

interdependent. Yet, generated incomes are different according to the economic sector in which a 

person is engaged. For example, a household wishing to purchase a car requires a certain level of 

incomes. The assumption is as follows: a worker engaged within the tertiary sector should have larger 

incomes than a worker engaged in agricultural activities or in household industry. Table 1 shows a 

correlation matrix between the number of household possessing a Car/Jeep/Van in 2011 (reconstituted 

data Section 3.3) and the employment categories of the Indian census of 2001. The first line of Table 
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1 is related to the settlements included within the e-Geopolis built-up areas and the second line is for 

the aggregated e-Geopolis built-up areas. 

Table 1: Pearson Correlation Coefficients between the Number of Household Possessing a 
Car/Jeep/Van in 2011 and the employment categories of the Indian census of 2001 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN_OT_P: Other workers; MAIN_CL_P: Cultivators (land owners); MAIN_AL_P: Agricultural labourers; 
MAIN_HH_P: Household Industry workers.   

 As predicted, the correlation results are stronger between car owners (Car/Jeep/Van) and 

people working in the tertiary sector (MAIN_OT_P) than with people working in the primary 

(MAIN_CL_P and MAIN_AL_P) or considered as household industry workers (MAIN_HH_P). 

Moreover, correlations are stronger for all the variables at the aggregated built-up areas scale showing 

that the agglomeration effect increases the standard of living. 

 

5.3 Model Parameters and Residuals Mapping 

 A simple linear model between the 2001 number of people working in the tertiary sector and 

the 2011 number of household possessing a Car/Jeep/Van has been calculated. As discussed in the 

previous section, peoples working in the tertiary sector possess more cars than the rest of the 

population. Thus, looking for spaces with more tertiary workers than the car ownership average could 

display potential areas of high consumption. 

Linear regression model parameters at the settlement level: 

𝑀𝐴𝐼𝑁𝑂𝑇𝑃 = (6,08 × 𝐻𝐻𝐶) + 1 217 

𝑀𝐴𝐼𝑁𝑂𝑇𝑃 = 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 2001 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 

𝐻𝐻𝐶 = 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎 𝑐𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑛 2011 
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Figure 9: Standardized Residuals: Potential Number of Tertiary Workers Related to the Number of 
Car Owned by the Households by settlements 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Perez, 2013 

 

 The settlements with a number of workers belonging to the tertiary sector higher than expected 

by the model are often clustered together especially along the Ganges River. Figure 9 thus reveals 

some potential areas which may be relevant if large enough in terms of consumers. In order to obtain a 

better understanding of the aggregated pockets of potential consumers, the model had been performed 

at the aggregated built up-areas scale. 

Linear regression model parameters at the built-up areas scale: 

𝑀𝐴𝐼𝑁𝑂𝑇𝑃 = (7,7 × 𝐻𝐻𝐶) + 1 682 

𝑀𝐴𝐼𝑁𝑂𝑇𝑃 = 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 2001 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑏𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 

𝐻𝐻𝐶 = 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎 𝑐𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑛 2011 

 

Figure 10: Standardized Residuals: Potential Number of Tertiary Workers Related to the Number of 
Car Owned by the Households by built-up areas 
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 Slope and intercept are higher in the last model thus demonstrating again that standard of 

living is better in built-up areas. Switching to one scale to another also acts as a statistical filter by 

removing the observations with positive residuals at the settlement scale but not relevant once 

aggregated at the built-up area level. In order to find potential markets, the following requirements 

should be validated: 

• Enough potential consumers (positive residuals) 

• Enough gross populations (built-up areas) 

• And, for a company selling goods: no competitors 

Each black dot in Figure 9 is a potential market answering to the first requirement. Each black dot in 

Figure 10 is a potential market answering to the first two requirements. The following section will 

provide an answer about the last requirement for a company selling cars. 

 

5.4 Results Comparison with the 2012 Point of Sales Network of Car Manufacturers 

 In order to localize the carmaker's point of sales, a database had been gathered manually using 

the official website of each carmaker brand established in India. The point of sales have been geo-

located and linked to the e-Geopolis built-up areas. The following carmaker brands are included in this 

database: Hyundai, Maruti, Tata, Honda, Ford, General Motor, Fiat, Skoda, Volkswagen, Toyota, 

Nissan, Mahindra, Mitsubishi and Renault. 

 

Figure 11: Bihar, 2012 Carmaker's Point of Sales (POS) Localization  

 
Source: Perez, 2013 
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 There are 11 built-up areas in Bihar possessing at least one POS for a total of 41 POS. Patna, 

Gaya, Bhagalpur, Muzaffarpur and Purnea are the five biggest urban official settlements in this state. 

They are also the only cities possessing more than two POS. The state capital Patna is overrepresented 

with 20 POS. By contrast, there are only 6 small towns holding a single POS. Overall, the carmaker's 

POS network in Bihar is yet to be developed. Indeed, Bihar represents 8.5% of the gross Indian 

population in 2011 for a share of only 1.55% of the gross number of carmaker's POS. Moreover, as 

discussed previously, the small and mid-sized built-up areas are those that will host the biggest 

demographic growth in the coming years. 

Figure 12: Samastipur Example, a Built-Up Area that Fulfill the Three Requirements of a Potential 

Market 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Perez, 2013 
 

 One of the most important positive residual clusters in Figure 10 is represented by the 

Samastipur built-up area. Samastipur is officially a Municipal town made of 61.998 inhabitants in 

2001 and 67.648 inhabitants in 2011. Based only on the official census figures, set up a POS in 

Samastipur is not interesting in terms of potential market due to a low population effective. However, 

the e-Geopolis built-up area accounts for 261.284 inhabitants (in 2001) scattered in 40 official towns 

and villages. These 40 settlements are either higher or within the average of the model residuals. 

Moreover, at the aggregated built-up area level, the model shows a positive difference of 25k of 

workers engaged within the tertiary sector. As one might expect, there is no POS within or near this 

built-up area despite a strong potential market (Figure 12). 

 

 

e-Geopolis built up area 

Settlement with OT workers higher than expected      
Settlement with OT workers in the model average 
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6. Conclusion and Implications 

 The number of official urban settlements rose from 5.161 to 7.935 between the 2001 and the 

2011 census. It means an increase of 2.774 towns (against only 472 between 1991 and 2001). These 

towns are not new settlements but rather the result of an official reclassification. They account for 

approximately 15% of the 2001-2011 official urban growth. These new towns have not any impact on 

the e-Geopolis built-up areas because they were already included in the database with a "village" 

status in 2001. Moreover, the important number of new towns in 2011 (compared to 2001) shows that 

the Indiapolis project was already many steps ahead regarding the Indian urban processes. The official 

urban criteria of the census commissioner office are outdated and thus underestimate the urban 

phenomenon. Indeed, from an operational point of view, some built-up areas have already adopted an 

urban way of life despite the share of agricultural workers. As seen in Bihar, clusters of villages can 

generate continuous built-up areas while maintaining a relatively high level of agriculture. Moreover, 

since the green revolution, the employment level in the agricultural sector decreases from 1 to 2 % by 

year (Boillot, 2006). By comparison, the deep rural areas not directly under the influence of larges or 

medium urban spaces are in a decreasing state in France since 1950 (Ascher, 1995). In a lesser extent, 

the same dynamic seems to occur in Bihar with a tertiary sector likely to expand at the expense of the 

other activities. Yet, sometimes the developing economies do not follow the occidental patterns and it 

is possible that leapfrogging appear (Goldemberg, 1992). The multi-criteria approach adopter in thus 

research allows studying this kind of phenomenon by the bottom of the pyramid: the consumer market 

located in urban spaces. Consumer in the BRICS countries can be the source of radical changes in 

consumer patterns. For example, personal computers are much less prevalent than mobile devices 

(BCG Report, 2009) and in India the implementation of the mobile device (80% penetration) carried 

out a leapfrogging by surpassing the landline implementation (20% penetration). This kind of multi-

criteria and multi-scale approach can provide insights to foreign companies wishing to implement 

themselves in India. From an operational point of view, it may also help to establish a POS network 

within the countryside (e.g. Bihar example). This research will be extended in several directions with 

the following questions at stake: Do the consumption patterns in developing economies follow the 

pattern developed in western countries (from a spatial perspective)? How the mains drivers and the 

locations are affecting the consumer behaviors?  
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Appendix 1: Economy and consumption database 
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Appendix 2: Demography and sociology database 
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Appendix 3: Employment database 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** : A "main worker" is a person who 
had worked more than six months in a 
year. 

****: "A.labourer" is for the agricultural 
employees, "cultivators" is for the land 
owners. 

***** : A "marginal worker" is a person 
who had worked less than six months in a 
year 
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Appendix 4: Other databases 
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